Tested the hypothesis that perceived controllability and stringency of performance standards would affect self-regulatory mechanisms governing performance attainments of a simulated organization. Ss who managed the simulated organization under a cognitive set that organizations are not easily controllable displayed low perceived self-efficacy, even when standards were within easy reach, and lowered their organizational goals. Ss who operated under a cognitive set that organizations are controllable maintained a strong sense of self-efficacy, set increasingly challenging goals, and exhibited effective analytic thinking. The divergent changes in these self-regulatory factors were accompanied by large differences in organizational attainments. Path analyses revealed that perceived self-efficacy, which was affected by prior accomplishments, influenced subsequent organizational performance through its effects on analytic strategies. After further experience, the performance system was regulated more extensively and intricately by Ss' self-conceptions of efficacy. Perceived self-efficacy affected subsequent organizational attainments both directly and indirectly through its influence on personal goal challenges. Personal goals, in turn, enhanced organizational attainments directly and through mediation of analytic strategies.
Research on cognitive motivators and regulators of action has been mainly concerned with how self-regulatory mechanisms operate in personal accomplishments. Many human endeavors are directed at collective goals that are achieved in organizational structures through socially mediated effort. In exercising control over organizational outcomes, decision makers have to master effective ways of mobilizing the concerted efforts of others, whereas at the individual level they need regulate only their own motivation and actions. Sheer managerial effort alone does not ensure attainment of collective goals. To complicate matters further, attempts to enhance the level of organizational functioning often require constituent changes in particular aspects of the social structure and the way in which social resources are allocated. Systematic pursuit of such operational subgoals contributes to eventual success but does not necessarily produce sizable gains in organizational performance in the short run. Socially mediated regulation of collective effort clearly involves considerably more complex paths of influence than does direct self-regulation on simple activities. Therefore, functional relationships established on individual activities may require We are grateful to Jeremy Mende for his able assistance with this research and to Dennis Moberg for his help in arranging the subject pool.
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Much of the research on human decision making examines single trial judgments in static environments (Beach, Barnes, & Christensen-Szalanski, 1986; Hogarth, 1981) . Judgments under such conditions may not provide a sufficient basis for developing either descriptive or normative models of decision making in dynamic naturalistic environments that entail learning and motivational mechanisms. In such environments, decision makers must weigh and integrate a wide array of information from diverse sources. Decisions must be made during a^ontin-ual flow of activity under time constraints. Moreover, many of the decisional rules for exercising control over dynamic environments must be learned through exploratory experiences in the course of managing the ongoing organizational activities. It requires a reliable knowledge base and efficacious use of cognitive skills to ferret out relevant information, construct options, and test and revise one's knowledge on the basis of results of decisional actions.
Two aspects to the exercise of control are especially relevant to organizational change (A. Bandura, 1986; Gurin & Brim, 1984 ). The first concerns the level of personal efficacy to effect changes by creative use of capabilities and enlistment of effort. This constitutes the personal side of the transactional control process. The second aspect concerns the changeableness or controllability of the environment. This facet represents the level of system constraints and opportunities to exercise personal efficacy.
Neither self-efficacy nor social environments are fixed entities. Operative self-efficacy is a generative capability in which multiple subskills must be continuously improvised to manage ever-changing circumstances. Individuals with the same sub-skills may, therefore, perform poorly, adequately, or extraordinarily, depending on their self-beliefs of efficacy, which affect how well they use the capacities they possess (A. Bandura, 1986; Wood & Bandura, 1989) . For the most part, the social environment constitutes a potentiality that is actualized by appropriate action. What parts of the potential environment come into play as the actual environment and the environmental events thus depend on how people behave. Human behavior is, of course, governed largely by perceptions of personal efficacy and social environments rather than simply by their objective properties. Thus, individuals who believe themselves to be inefficacious are likely to effect limited change even in environments that provide many opportunities. Conversely, those who have a firm belief in their efficacy, through ingenuity and perseverance, figure out ways of exercising some measure of control in environments containing limited opportunities and many constraints.
In social cognitive theory (A. Bandura, 1986) , perceived selfefficacy operates as a central factor in self-regulatory mechanisms governing human motivation and action. Evidence from varied lines of research reveals that self-beliefs of efficacy can have diverse psychological effects. They influence choice of pursuits and social milieus (A. Bandura, 1982; Betz & Hackett, 1986) . They affect level of motivation, both directly through mobilization and maintenance of effort and indirectly by their impact on goal setting (A. Bandura, 1988b; A. Bandura & Cervone, 1983 , 1986 Cervone & Peake, 1986 ). The stronger the perceived self-efficacy, the higher the goals people set for themselves and the firmer their commitment to them (Locke, Frederick, Lee, & Bobko, 1984; Taylor, Locke, Lee, & Gist, 1984; Wood, Bandura, & Bailey, in press) . A substantial body of literature reveals that challenging goals raise motivation and performance attainments (Latham & Lee, 1986; Locke, Shaw, Saari, & Latham, 1981; Mento, Steel, & Karren, 1987) .
Depending on their nature, self-efficacy beliefs also affect attentional and thinking processes in self-aiding or self-debilitating ways. People who have a strong sense of efficacy focus their attention on analyzing and figuring out solutions to problems (A. Bandura, in press ). In contrast, those who are beset with self-doubts of their efficacy tend to turn their attention inwardly and become self-preoccupied with evaluative concerns when they encounter difficult environmental demands. They dwell on their personal deficiencies and envision failure scenarios that beget adverse consequences. Such intrusive thinking activates stress reactions and undermines effective use of cognitive capabilities by diverting attention from how best to fulfill task demands to concerns over personal deficiencies and possible calamities (Meichenbaum, 1977; Sarason, 1975) .
Effective decision making in the present experiment required subjects to discover different rules of motivation and how best to combine them for each member to enhance group attainments. Some of the rules were nonlinear and compound ones, which are especially difficult to learn (Brehmer, Hagafors, & Johansson, 1980) . To discover them, subjects had to construct hypotheses about the form of the rules, to test their judgments against the results of their decisional actions, and to remember which of the hypotheses they had tested and how well they had worked. If they altered too many factors at once, they could not determine which ones were responsible for the observed results. It requires a strong sense of self-efficacy to remain task oriented during this exploratory rule learning in the face of ongoing managerial demands and deficient accomplishments. The stronger the perceived self-efficacy, the more effective is the analytic thinking in rule learning (Wood & Bandura, 1989) .
Social environments vary in their potential controllability. Some contain readily accessible opportunity structures that enable people to attain desired outcomes through the development and exercise of personal efficacy. Others limit the opportunities to secure valued outcomes through efficacious action. The greater the system constraints, the stronger the perceived selfefficacy needed to effect changes.
The effects of perceived controllability have been studied experimentally most extensively in relation to stress reactions. People who are led to believe that the occurrence of aversive environmental events are personally controllable display lower autonomic arousal and less performance impairment than do those who believe the aversiveness is uncontrollable, even though they are equally subjected to the painful stimulation (Geer, Davison, & Gatchel, 1970; Glass, Singer, Leonard, Krantz, & Cummings, 1973) . In correlational studies (Lefcourt, 1976) , beliefs regarding controllability are generally associated with active efforts to exercise personal control. People who are convinced that there is little that can be done to change things have little incentive to exert much effort (Litt, 1988) . This study extends research on perceived controllability by examining its impact on the self-regulatory mechanisms presumed to govern the management of organizational functioning.
In the transactions of everyday life, beliefs regarding selfefficacy and environmental controllability are not divorced from experiential realities. Rather, they are products of reciprocal causation (A. Bandura, 1986) . Thus, when people believe the environment is controllable on matters of import to them, they are motivated to exercise fully their personal efficacy, -which enhances the likelihood of success. Experiences of success, in turn, provide behavioral validation of personal efficacy and environmental controllability. If people approach situations as largely uncontrollable, they are likely to exercise their efficacy weakly and abortively, which breeds failure experiences. Over time, failures take an increasing toll on perceived self-efficacy and beliefs about how much environmental control is possible. Rates of success and failure are largely determined by the standards against which attainments are gauged. Therefore, to test the modifiability and resiliency of self-regulatory factors under difficult levels of perceived controllability, the stringency of performance standards was also varied. The present experiment was designed to test hypotheses that perceived controllability and performance standards will influence achieved levels of organizational performance through their effects on the mediating self-regulatory mechanisms described above. Subjects engaged in managerial decision making in a simulated organization in which they had to match a set of employees to production subfunctions and to use goals, instructive feedback, and social incentives in appropriate ways to achieve gains in organizational performance that were relatively easy or difficult to fulfill. Within each of these performance standards, subjects managed the group activity over a series of trials under induced cognitive sets that organizations are difficult to control or that they are quite amenable to control.
At three points in the organizational simulation, subjects' perceived self-efficacy and personal goals were assessed. The adequacy of their analytic strategies for discovering managerial rules and the level of organizational performance they achieved were also measured.
It was predicted that perceived managerial self-efficacy would be enhanced under perceived controllability, but diminished when the organizational environment is viewed as permitting only limited control. It was further hypothesized that perceived controllability would reduce the vulnerability of self-efficacy beliefs to the adverse effects of failure occasioned under high performance standards. In the causal structure of the model being tested, perceived self-efficacy would enhance organizational performance both directly and indirectly by its effects on personal goal setting and on use of analytic strategies. The stronger the perceived self-efficacy, the more challenging the organizational goals subjects would set for themselves and the more systematically they would use strategies to discover the managerial rules. High self-set goals and systematic strategies would, in turn, enhance the level of organizational performance.
Method

Subjects
The subjects were 40 male and 20 female volunteers from a graduate program in business studies. They were told that participation in the experiment would provide them with an opportunity to try their hand at managing a simulated organization. In addition, three names would be drawn by lot at the end of the study for $ 100 prizes. The average age was 27 years, and the standard deviation was 2.5 years. Thirty of the subjects had prior managerial experience. The subjects were randomly assigned to four treatment conditions, balanced for sex.
Simulated Organization
The study was presented as a project in managerial decision making in which the subjects manage a simulated organization. The introductory information described the simulation as one in which managers receive weekly orders for the production of furniture items, along with a roster of available employees. The manufacture of the items in each of the weekly orders required five different production subfunctions, such as milling the timber, assembling the parts, staining and glazing the assembled frame, upholstering the furniture, and preparing the products for shipment. Subjects managed the group activity for a total of 18 production orders, each order representing a performance trial in the simulation.
The subject's managerial task was to allocate employees from a fivemember roster to the different production subfunctions in order to complete the work assignment within an optimal period. By correctly matching employees to production requirements, subjects could attain a higher level of organizational performance than they could if employees were poorly matched to subfunctions. To assist them in this decision task, subjects received descriptions of the effort and skill required for each of the production subfunctions and the characteristics of each employee. This biographical information described their skills, experience, motivational level, preference for routine or challenging work assignments, and standards of work quality. Both the production subfunctions and the employee attributes were selected on the basis of extensive observation of the actual manufacturing process to ensure that the simulation closely approximated the actual environment. The employee profile descriptions were provided at the beginning of the simulation, but subjects could refer to them at any time during their organizational decision making.
In addition to allocating employees to subfunctions, subjects had to make a set of decisions on how to put to use various motivational factors to optimize the group's performance. Specifically, they had to decide how to use goals, instructive feedback, and social incentives to enhance the job accomplishments of each employee. For each of these motivational factors, subjects had a set of options representing the types of actions that managers might take in an actual organization. A mathematical model was used to calculate the hours taken to complete a production order on the basis of the adequacy of subjects' allocation of employees to subfunctions and their use of the three motivational factors. The group performance for each trial was reported to subjects as a percentage of a preset standard number of hours to complete each manufacturing order. This preset performance level, which was based on information from a pretest of performance attainments on this task, was set at a level that was difficult to fulfill. The logic of the simulation model and the decision options available to subjects is described next. A more detailed description of the mathematics and logic of the model has been presented elsewhere (Wood & Bailey, 1985) .
In performing the managerial role, subjects had to allocate the employees to the various subfunctions for each manufacturing order. They could reassign employees if they judged that a particular employee would be better suited for a different job. After employees had been allocated to subfunctions for a given trial, subjects could then assign each employee a production goal from a set of options that included urging the employees to do their best or assigning them one of three specific goals set at, above, or below the established standard. A fifth option allowed subjects to set no production goal for an employee, if they judged that it would have a negative motivational effect. Goal assignments for employees, which were made at the beginning of each trial, influenced employees' performance according to the calculations of the simulation model in the manner predicted by goal theory (Locke et al., 1981) . According to this theory, goals that present a moderate challenge lead to higher performance than either no goals or instructions to do one's best. However, repeated imposition of goals that exceed an employee's prior performance at a level that renders them unattainable has a negative effect on performance after two trials. Continued imposition of unattainable goals would eventually lead to their rejection and diminished motivation. To enhance the performance of their organizational unit, subjects had to learn the decision rule for setting the optimal level of challenge for each employee.
Instructive feedback and social incentives were given after the production order for each trial had been completed. The feedback and reward decisions, which influenced performance on the subsequent trial, modeled the temporal effects of such actions in actual organizational environments. For the feedback decision, subjects could give employees no feedback or select one of three options, which varied in the amount of direction given regarding methods of production and analysis of difficulties. Instructive feedback had a positive effect on performance for employees who were performing below the established standard. When an employee performed above standard, the continued use of high directive feedback on three or more trials was regarded as oversupervision that would have a negative effect on performance. Effective use of the feedback options to improve organizational performance required subjects to learn decision rules for optimal adjustment of level of instructive guidance to performance attainments.
For decisions regarding social incentives, the effects of the three options varied with the type of reward given (e.g., compliment, social recognition, or note of commendation) and with the degree to which rewards were contingent on employees' performance attainments. Subjects also had the option of not making any laudatory comments regarding their employees' work. Social rewards had a positive effect on performance. However, in an organizational setting, the impact of rewards on performance is affected by social-comparison processes as well. Therefore, the magnitude of the incentive effect for a given employee depended on the ratio of rewards to attainments for that employee compared with the equivalent ratio for other employees. Subjects, therefore, had to learn a compound decision rule combining incentive and equity factors on how best to use social rewards to increase organizational performance.
In sum, to optimize performance of the organization, subjects had to (a) match employee attributes to subfunctions and (b) master a complex set of decision rules on how best to guide and motivate their supervisees. To discover the rules, they had to test options, cognitively process the outcome feedback information of their decisional actions, and continue to apply analytic strategies in ways that would reveal the governing rules. Knowing rules does not ensure optimal implementation of them. Subjects also had to gain proficiency in tailoring the applications of the rules to individual employees and to apply them in concert to achieve desired results.
Organizational Controllability
The performance standards and the characterizations of the controllability of organizations were embedded in the instructions that subjects read before beginning the managerial task. The low-controllability condition portrayed organizations as difficult to predict and control. The work habits of employees were characterized as not easily changeable, and employees were depicted as not always responsive even to helpful guidance. The characterization further noted that fractional changes, though easier to achieve, do not necessarily improve the overall organizational performance. Such conditions limit how much managers can affect the performances of the organizations they direct.
The high-controllability condition referred to the same elements, but portrayed organizations as predictable and controllable. The work habits of employees were characterized as more easily changeable than is generally assumed, and employees were depicted as responsive to helpful guidance. The characterization further noted that fractional changes can set in motion facilitative processes that improve the overall organizational performance. Such conditions enable managers to exert substantial influence over the performances of the organizations they direct.
All subjects, of course, managed the same objective simulated environment regardless of the induced cognitive set concerning the controllability of organizations.
Performance Standards
The introductory instructions indicated that reliable productivity norms had been established on the basis of the attainments achieved by managers and business graduates with the simulated organization. In the high-standard condition, subjects were told that they should try to get their employees to surpass the customary productivity by 20%-25%. Subjects in the low-standard condition were told that they should try to get their employees to perform at least at a level that does not take them 20%-25% longer than the customary productivity.
Pretesting of performance attainments on the simulation had established that these were, respectively, difficult and easy standards to achieve. This is corroborated by the findings of the present study: All subjects in the low-standard condition exceeded it, whereas only 20% of the subjects in the high-standard condition matched or surpassed their recommended standard. The suggested performance standard was shown on a computer terminal in each trial in accordance with the condition to which subjects had been assigned.
After subjects read the introductory information creating the experimental conditions and the descriptive profiles of the employees and subfunctions, they performed the simulation at a computer terminal. After subjects demonstrated that they understood how to use the computer keyboard, the experimenter left the room. Subjects received information about the weekly production orders, the roster of available employees, and feedback on the organization's level of productivity on the computer screen. During the experiment, a tinier emitted an audible beep every 5 min. Subjects were informed that the timer was provided to help them pace their progress rather than to time their decision making.
After the final trial, subjects were given a full explanation of the nature and purpose of the study. They were also told that they had performed the organizational simulation in relation to a difficult preset level.
All data were collected in the context of the simulation, which included a total of 18 trials. The scales for the different self-regulatory measures were presented on the monitor following Trials 6,12, and 18. Subjects recorded their responses on the keyboard. The first assessment was conducted after the 6th trial so that subjects would have some experience with the simulation before being asked to judge their perceived efficacy and to set goals for themselves.
Mediating Self-Regulatory Determinants
Perceived self-efficacy was recorded on a multi-item efficacy scale that described nine levels of production attainments, ranging from 30% better to 40% worse than standard production time. Subjects rated the strength of their perceived self-efficacy that they could get the group they were managing to perform at each level of productivity described. The ratings were made in terms of a 10-point scale ranging from no confidence at all, to intermediate levels of confidence, to total confidence. The strength of perceived self-efficacy was the sum of the confidence scores for the nine levels of organizational performance.
In assessing self-set goals subjects recorded the level of organizational performance they were personally aiming for in the succeeding trials. They selected their personal goal from nine levels of possible organizational attainments, ranging from 40% below to 30% above the preset level, and a 10th option of no particular goal.
The adequacy of subjects' analytic strategies was derived from thendecisions regarding job assignments and how they varied the motivational factors to discern the managerial rules across each block of trials. The number of systematic tests that subjects carried out to determine how production allocations and motivational arrangements affected the performance of individual employees provided the measure of analytic strategy. The strategy score was the sum of the decisions across a block of trials in which subjects changed only a single factor (i.e., job allocation, goal level, instructive feedback, or social reward) for individual employees. Changing more than one factor concurrently for a given employee is a deficient analytic strategy for testing hypotheses regarding the impact of motivational factors on performance because it confounds the contribution of factors to outcomes. Systematic analytic strategies require changing one factor at a time. Five systematic tests, one for each employee, could be made in each trial. Therefore, a subject's analytic strategy score across a block of six trials could range from 0 to 30.
Another aspect of decision making is the subject's sheer level of decision activity, represented by the total number of factors changed for all employees in each trial without consideration of confounding variations. This is a quantity of decision-making activity, whereas systematic analytic strategy is a quality measure.
Organizational Performance
Organizational performance was measured in terms of the total number of hours taken by the group of employees to complete each weekly order. The number of production hours for each trial was automatically calculated by the simulation model on the basis of the subjects' job allocations and selections of motivational factors (Wood & Bailey, 1985) .
The fewer the production hours, the better the managerial decision making by the subject. Levels of organizational performance attained by subjects are reported as percentages of the preset level, with a higher score indicating better performance. Organizational performance scores were averaged across three blocks of six trials each.
Results
Effects of Perceived Controllability and Performance Standards on Self-Regulatory Factors
The effects of the controllability set and performance standards on self-regulatory factors were analyzed by a 2 X 3 X 3 analysis of variance (ANOVA) with controllability and standards as between-subjects variables and assessment phase as a repeated measures variable. Before performing univariate ANOVAS, a multivariate analysis of variance was computed as an overall test of significance. The multivariate analysis yielded significant main effects for performance standards, F(4, 53) = 3.63, p < .05, and trial blocks, F(8, 218) = 7.39, p< .01, and for the interaction between controllability set and trial blocks, F(&, 218) = 2.08,p < .05. There were no sex differences on any of the measures. Univariate ANOVAS were then performed on each of the self-regulatory factors.
Perceived self-efficacy. Figure 1 presents the mean strength of perceived managerial self-efficacy after each of the three trial blocks. The findings show that viewing organizations as controllable heightens perceived managerial self-efficacy, P(l, 56) = 5.88, p < .02. However, the strength of subjects' perceived selfefficacy across trial blocks varied as a function of controllability set and stringency of standards, resulting in a marginally significant three-way interaction effect, f{2, 112) = 2.90, p = .06. The high-controllability conditions were the major sources of this interaction.
A separate 2x3 ANOVA of the self-efficacy scores for subjects in the high-controllability conditions revealed a significant Trial X Standards interaction, F(2,56) = 3.36, p < .05. Subjects who had been assigned a readily attainable performance standard displayed a rising level of managerial self-efficacy, whereas those assigned a standard that is difficult to fulfill showed a weakening of perceived managerial efficacy the longer they performed the task.
Subjects who were led to believe that organizations are hard to control exhibited a low sense of self-efficacy regardless of whether they were performing under easy or difficult performance standards. Self-set goals. The subjects' self-set goals for the organization were also affected by the controllability set. They adopted more challenging goals when organizations were regarded as controllable than when they were viewed as difficult to control, F[l, 56) = 6.21, p < .02. The difference in level of self-set goals became more pronounced as the simulation progressed, producing a significant Trial Blocks X Controllability interaction, F(2, \ 12) = 6.06, p < .01, as shown graphically in Figure 2 .
There was also a significant Trial Blocks X Standards interaction, F(2,112) = 4.17, p< .02, as can be seen in Figure 2 . Subjects who were assigned a stringent performance standard set higher organizational goals initially than their counterparts in the low-standard condition, f(28) = 2.00, p < .05. However, the groups set comparable goals on subsequent trial blocks. Figure 1 presents the degree to which subjects were systematic in their use of analytic strategies in testing the effects of job allocations and motivational factors. Level of performance standards had a highly significant effect on how subjects went about testing the various options, F(l, 56) = 6.59, p < .02. Those who had been assigned readily achievable standards of productivity were more efficient in testing the performance effects of their managerial decisions than those assigned a taxing standard. The results of the analysis also reveal a marginally significant triple interaction between controllability set, standards, and trial blocks, F(2,112) = 2.89, p = .06. Post hoc comparisons showed that the source of the interaction effect was the increasingly better analytic activity by subjects assigned the achievable standard under a controllability set relative to subjects in the other three conditions in the first, P(l, 56) = 4.45, p < .05; second, P(l, 56) = 8.66, p < .01; and third, F(\, 56) = 13.01, p < .001, trial blocks.
Analytic Strategies
The sheer amount of decisional activity varied as a function of both standards and controllability set. Subjects who were led to believe that organizations are difficult to influence altered more factors, P(\, 56) = 5.41, p < .025, as did those assigned a taxing standard, F( 1,56) = 4.93, p < .04.
Organizational Performance
The mean organizational performance that subjects achieved was strongly affected by the induced cognitive set regarding the controllability of organizations, P(l, 56) = 5.43,p < .025. Subjects who executed their managerial function with the set that organizations are influenceable achieved much higher levels of group performance than those who were led to believe that or-ganizations are difficult to change. These differences in attained organizational performance became progressively more pronounced the longer the subjects continued the managerial activity. This is reflected in the significant two-way interaction between trial blocks and controllability set, f\2, 112) = 3.81, p < .03, as shown in Figure 3 .
Path Analysis
The causal ordering of factors was tested by using path analyses. The direction of causality in the path model is established by theoretical considerations supported by previous research and temporal sequencing of variables (A. Bandura, in press; Wood & Bandura, 1989) . In this causal model, prior performance influences perceived self-efficacy, personal goal setting, and subsequent performance. Prior performance was included as the first factor in the analyses as a proxy for a host of possible determinants other than the self-regulatory influences examined in this study. Because performance attainments and selfregulatory factors involve bidirectionality of influence (A. Bandura, 1986) , past performance includes the variance contributed by these self-reactive influences. Therefore, to avoid overcorrection, the past performance scores were adjusted in the second trial block for prior self-regulatory influences in the manner described fully elsewhere (Wood & Bandura, 1989 Figure 3 . Level of organizational performance achieved across trial blocks by subjects who managed the simulated organization under the cognitive set that organizations are controllable or that they permit only limited control.
Perceived self-efficacy was entered into the equation as a second predictor because beliefs about one's capabilities influence the goals people set for themselves and how proficiently they use analytic strategies. Perceived self-efficacy also contributes independently to performance. Personal goals were expected to affect subsequent performance directly and indirectly through their influence on analytic strategies. The full set of structural equations representing the hypothesized causal relations were analyzed separately for Trial Blocks 2 and 3.
The standardized path coefficients that are significant beyond the .05 level are shown in Figure 4 . In the second block of trials, prior performance influenced self-set goals and subsequent performance both directly and indirectly through the mediating effects of perceived managerial self-efficacy. Perceived selfefficacy, in turn, affected organizational performance by means of analytic strategies. Paths of influence were also found in this block of trials between perceived self-efficacy and personal goal setting, .23 (.40) , and between personal goals and performance, .15(.47), but these relationships were significant at thep < .10 level and, therefore, were not included in the path diagram.
The structure of the significant causal relations is essentially replicated in the third block of trials, except that prior performance makes a weaker contribution and perceived managerial efficacy plays a larger causal role in organizational performance attainments. Perceived self-efficacy affects subsequent performance attainments both directly and indirectly through its substantial effect on personal goal challenges. Personal goals influence performance attainments directly and indirectly by means of analytic strategies that, in turn, have a significant impact on performance. The path of influence between perceived selfefficacy and analytic strategies, .17(.39), was significant at the p < . 10 level. The combined set of explanatory variables in the conceptual model accounts for a major share of the variance in organizational attainments in both the second (R 2 = .66, p < .001) and third (R 2 = .77, p < .001) blocks of trials.
Discussion
The overall results of this study lend support to the major hypotheses that self-regulatory factors mediating performance attainments are significantly affected by stringency of standards and perceived controllability of organizational accomplishments. Viewing an organization as controllable increases perceived self-efficacy to manage it, whereas regarding it as relatively uninfluenceable undermines self-beliefs of managerial efficacy.
An especially striking finding is the debilitating effects of assumed uncontrollability on self-efficacy even when the prevailing standards are within easy reach, thus permitting a high rate of organizational goal attainment. Approaching a collective endeavor as relatively uninfluenceable instills a sense of personal inability to effect change that, in turn, makes group accomplishments difficult to realize. Litt (1988) similarly found, in a study of pain reduction, that a low sense of efficacy sponsors poor performance under conditions that in actuality are favorable to the exercise of personal control.
Whereas a sense of uncontrollability is personally and socially handicapping, viewing an organizational environment as personally influenceable fosters productive action. Indeed, the combination of perceived controllability and attainable standards set in motion a cycle in which belief in one's efficacy to influence group effort and resultant efficacious actions enhance each other. Moreover, the view that one can change the level of organizational functioning promotes resiliency of self-efficacy in the face of recurrent difficulties. Thus, subjects assigned performance standards that they could rarely fulfill showed some understandable weakening of perceived managerial efficacy over time. Nevertheless, even after extensive failures, they maintained a stronger sense of efficacy than their counterparts who managed the organization under readily attainable standards but with the view that there are severe limits on how much one can change organizational functioning. Resiliency of self-efficacy has considerable functional value. This is because major accomplishments are rarely achieved through quick successes (White, 1982) . They are realized by a self-efficacious orientation that sustains perseverance in the face of failures and setbacks, fosters a task-diagnostic focus for learning from one's mistakes, and predisposes construal of obstacles as challenges rather than as reflections of personal deficiencies (A. Bandura, in press; M. M. Bandura & Dweck, 1988) . To abort one's efforts prematurely or to undermine them by self-inefficacious thinking precludes significant personal accomplishments. The findings of the present study extend the generality of the resiliency effects by showing that a resilient belief in one's ability to mobilize the efforts of others in a joint endeavor promotes organizational attainments, as well as individual accomplishments.
The conditions created by a sense of controllability were also conducive to challenging personal goal setting. Subjects began with equally high ambitions. However, as they continued the managerial task, those who viewed organizations as influenceable set themselves rising goals, whereas those who regarded organizations as difficult to change continued to lower their sights. However, it is difficult for people who take pride in achievement to forsake high pursuits. Although the subjects with a noncontrollability orientation adopted diminishing goals for their organization, at any given point they still set their goals somewhat above their prior accomplishments. The self-set goals of those with a controllability orientation also exceeded their attainments. Because goals are good self-motivators (A. Bandura & Cervone, 1986; Locke & Latham, 1984; Mento et al., 1987) , self-set challenges can enhance accomplishments provided they are not completely beyond reach.
Theories of motivation through goal systems are generally founded on a negative feedback control system. In social cognitive theory (A. Bandura, in press), human self-motivation through goals relies on discrepancy production, as well as on discrepancy reduction. People initially motivate themselves through proactive control by adopting performance standards that create a state of disequilibrium and then mobilizing their effort on the basis of anticipatory estimation of what would be required to succeed. Feedback control comes into play in subsequent adjustments of effort expenditure to achieve desired results. Self-motivation thus involves a dual cyclic process of disequilibrating discrepancy production followed by equilibrating discrepancy reduction. Perceived self-efficacy not only heightens motivation in response to substandard performances but also reduces vulnerability to stress and depression (A. Bandura, 1988a; A. Bandura & Abrams, 1986; Kanfer & Zeiss, 1983) . In this study, the high perceived self-efficacy of subjects with a controllability orientation enabled them to withstand chronically unfulfilled assigned challenges without falling victim to self-demoralization.
It is often believed that overestimation of personal control produces fruitless effort and other dysfunctions (Janoff-Bulman & Brickman, 1982) . Certainly, gross miscalculations can get one into trouble. But optimistic self-appraisals of capability that are not unduly disparate from what is possible can be a practical advantage rather than a cognitive failing to be remedied. Studies of vulnerability to anxiety arousal and depression suggest that it is the so-called normals who tend to overestimate their capabilities to exercise influence over environmental events (Alloy & Abramson, 1979; Alloy, Abramson, & Viscusi, 1981; Glasgow & Arkowitz, 1975; Lewinsohn, Mischel, Chaplin, & Barton, 1980) . Hopefulness is more conducive to efficacious action than is focus on personal limitations to effect change. Overoptimism leads to fruitless effort on tasks in which quality of performance can have little or no effect on outcomes. For the vast majority of tasks, however, the strategic deployment of effort and attention enhances performance. Even when success is very hard to come by, as in the high-standard condition of this experiment, strong belief in controllability promotes accomplishments by its positive effect on self-efficacy beliefs, selfset goals, and analytic thinking.
Having to learn rules in dynamic environments from the results of action alone is difficult. This is true for individual behavior and even more so at the level of collective behavior (Brehmer, 1980; Klayman, 1984) . In the present study, we found that subjects were better able to maintain strategically effective thinking under achievable standards than under taxing ones. The press for large performance gains led subjects to change many things at once, which only hindered efforts to discover how best to enlist the talents of different members in the group endeavor. The combination of reachable assigned standards and a cognitive set that one can exercise some influence over organizational functioning was most conducive to systematic analytic thinking.
Results of the path analyses corroborate the influential role played by self-regulatory factors in the postulated causal model. In the earlier block of trials, performance affected perceived self-efficacy, which, in turn, influenced subsequent organizational attainments through its impact on effective analytic activity. Prior performance affected personal goals, as did perceived self-efficacy, although at a marginal level of significance. Personal goals were marginally related to subsequent performance.
As subjects gained further experience at managing the simulated organization, the influence of prior performance diminished substantially, whereas self-regulatory factors exerted an increased impact on subsequent organizational accomplishments. Perceived self-efficacy influenced performance both directly and through its strong effect on personal goal setting. Personal goals, in turn, enhanced organizational attainments directly and by means of the mediation of analytic strategies. These factors operating in concert accounted for a major share of the variance in organizational attainment. These findings are all the more significant because the self-regulatory factors were antecedent in time to the organizational attainments, thus removing any ambiguity concerning the direction of causality. Moreover, the factors have been shown to carry essentially similar explanatory power in previous path analyses of the determinants of organizational functioning (Wood & Bandura, 1989) .
The path analyses also underscore the importance of a multitrial methodology for gauging how heavily self-regulatory factors contribute to performance in dynamic environments. When initially faced with the task of managing a complex unfamiliar environment, subjects gave significant weight to performance information in judging their efficacy and setting their goals. However, after they began to form a self-schema concerning their efficacy through further experience, the performance system was powered more extensively and intricately by selfconceptions of efficacy. This elaborated causal structure fits more closely the theoretical model than does the initial pattern of determinants.
